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             he first time I had a spa treatment I left with a terrific 
appetite. My therapist warned me this would happen. By easing 
the conflicts in my system through massage and aroma therapy, 
she promised to release my pent up energy and free my chakras. 
All of that signals a call for increased activity and dynamism and 
thus the body wants more food to have the right energy levels, to 
start being a more active and robust person. 
A holistic approach to health has to include mastering the 
connection between what we eat and how we feel.  The T Hotel 
has developed a state of the art spa where first-class pampering is 
on offer, along with advice on how to derive concrete health 
benefits from spa treatments that improve diet and digestive 
performance.
Belief in the curative powers of mineral waters goes back to 
prehistoric times. Greek philosophers, including Hippocrates 
and Plato, wrote about the benefits of hydrotherapy on digestion 
and energy. 
A HEALTHY DIET WORKS BEST WHEN A PERSON IS 
SPIRITUALLY AND PHYSICALLY WELL-BALANCED.              
FOOD IS FUEL AND ITS EFFECTS WILL VARY, DEPENDING 
ON THE DEGREE OF HARMONY IN A PERSON’S BODY.                           
SPA TREATMENTS ARE AN EXCELLENT WAY OF ENSURING 
THAT A PERSON’S DIGESTIVE SYSTEM IS IN TUNE AND 
CAN MAKE THE BEST USE OF THE NUTRITION IT RECEIVES. 
JEREMY PAYNE EXPLORED THE SPA PATH TO GOOD EATING AT 























































生命之水   
Lie down and relax in a Vichy Shower
         
Healthy ingredients are the perfect 
compliment to spa treaments 
In England, the old roman practice of medicinal dousing in hot 
springs was revived in Bath a town that, by the mid 18th century, 
had become known as the most fashionable water place in the 
country. Further North in England, Harrogate became the first 
resort dedicated to drinking medicinal waters, emphasizing the 
link between spa treatments and good digestion. 
For centuries, the Japanese have languished in freestanding 
wooden tubs known as ‘ofuro’ as a way of preparing the body for 
exertion and healthy digestion. The origins of Asian massage are 
obscure, though they are reputed to be one of the oldest 
techniques in the world. Textual references to Chinese massage 
can be found as the early 14th century, though it’s likely the 
practice stretches back much further. Asian massage involves the 
gentle manipulation of tissues such as the skin and muscle in an 
attempt to alleviate muscular pains and to induce relaxation. Like 
all massages, it is an overwhelmingly enjoyable experience, perfect 
for relieving physical and mental stress. Treatment by a trained 
expert will promote looser muscles and a relaxed feeling of 
wellbeing, reducing both muscular stiffness and pain. 
To teach these age-old techniques, The T Hotel has established 
a training spa. It’s a shrine to the pursuit of health and beauty, 
with fabulous views over the South China Sea that add to the 
pervasive aura of luxury combined with service and facilities that 
are emphatically professional. 
These include jacuzzis, a steam room, sauna, Vichy Shower 
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(a warm water shower which you can experience lying down on 
the treatment table) and six individual rooms.
Trainees receive hands-on spa training in a real-life 
environment, a genuine preparation for working at the highest 
level in the wider world. The sector’s popularity is growing; Fifi 
Kao, Editor in Chief of SpaChina magazine, estimates that China 
currently has more than 250 hotel and resort spas and about 200 
day spa brands, many of which have franchised units numbering 
anywhere from two to a hundred. There are also an estimated 50 
to 80 private club spas.
This huge potential is readily apparent; it’s just as well there are 
many different dimensions to a career within the spa world. 
Training at The T Hotel spa include: anatomy and physiology, 
facial and eye treatments, facial electrical treatments, nails, waxing, 
make up and cosmetic chemistry, holistic, hot stone (Reiki) and 
aromatherapy massage, exfoliation and body mask techniques. 
The T Hotel offers a platform for practical training, rather than 
theoretical studies; a variety of popular massage techniques are 
available for the public to experience, each promising slightly 
different benefits (See opposite page).
These treatments certainly seem to have been warmly appreciated; 
a visitor to Hong Kong recently posted this glowing review of the spa 
at The T Hotel online: “I took advantage of their training spa during 
my stay and it was brilliant – exactly what I needed. The spa 
attendant was polite, friendly and an absolute professional. She’ll be a 
great spa professional once she’s done training.”
That said, we all know that a regular spa schedule alone can’t 
guarantee your health; we also need to look at our exercise regime 
Lipomassage
This is a popular and 
contemporary treatment for 
getting into great shape. It 
provokes the natural elimination 
of fat, firmer skin, improved blood 
circulation, superior lymphatic 
drainage and revitalisation of 
collagen and elastin.  
Lomi Lomi
This is a Hawaiian-style holistic massage, 
delivered with fluid, rhythmic motions using 
forearms and hands to induce a gentle feeling 
of waves moving over the body. As a result, 
stress and tension is gently released and blood 
and lymph flow improved.  
Tui Na
This traditional Chinese treatment can reform the 
flow of energy throughout the body. It aims to 
improve blood circulation by exerting pressure on 
Acupressure Points and Chinese Meridian Lines with 
thumb pressure and kneading techniques. It stimulates 
areas between the joints known as the ‘eight gates’ to 
activate the body’s defensive Chi and generate energy 




















and what we put in our bodies. After all, we are what we eat. 
Vivienne Tang, Editor-in-Chief of AsiaSpa magazine, 
disclosed her own secret remedy: “I highly recommend a green 
juice in the morning, which ensures that you get your daily dose of 
nutrients. Celery, cucumber and kale are ideal for juicing, and you 
can even add a carrot, an apple and a bit of lemon to give it some 
more flavour.”
For an effective “Spa diet” it’s generally accepted that you need 
a balanced mix of foods rich in protein, with plenty of green 
vegetables and fruits laden with Vitamin C to stave off colds and 
enhance your immune system. A diet high in Vitamin B can help 
stabilise moods and decrease everyday stress. Other vitamin 
supplements can be used to break down fats and meet daily 
nutritional requirements for iron and calcium. For these reasons, 
when you emerge from the spa, The T Hotel spa offers an 
energising cup of fruit salad to tantalise your taste buds. 
Fruits are one of nature’s richest gifts; they are medicines 
packed with vitamins, minerals, anti-oxidants and phyto-nutrients 
(plant derived micronutrients). Not only are they a feast for our 
eyes, their unique nutritional profile helps the human body stay 
The T Hotel has jacuzzis, a steam room, sauna and 
Vichy Shower 
The T Hotel spa has a wonderful view of marine 
traffic on the South China Sea
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healthy and free of diseases. Fruits are low in calories and fat and 
offer a source of simple sugars, fibre and vitamins, essential 
elements for optimising our health. They also provide plenty of 
soluble dietary fibre, which helps to ward off cholesterol and fats, 
and provide relief from constipation as well. Combined with 
appropriate Spa treatments, a fruit-centered diet can provide an 
excellent path to improved digestive health and harmony. 
Fruit’s health benefiting properties are their richness in 
vitamins, minerals, micro-nutrients, anti-oxidants, which helps the 
body prevent or, at least, prolong the natural changes of aging by 
protecting and rejuvenating cells, tissues and organs. This can 
prevent minor conditions like wrinkling of skin, hair and memory 
loss and protect you from major ailments such as age-related 
macular degeneration (AmrD) of the retina, Alzheimer’s disease, 
colon cancers and weak bones (osteoporosis).
Of course, exercise is every bit as important as diet.
Undertaking regular cardio and toning exercises such as yoga or 
workouts in The T Hotel fitness suite help to build endurance, 
strengthen muscles and increase flexibility and vitality. So, in 
concert with regular spa appointments, there are a number of 
strategies to stay healthy and trim without having to go on 
miserable monastic fasts or drink chalky-tasting shakes.
Vivienne Tang explains that your exercise commitment doesn’t 
have to be draconian: “regular massages and deep tissue work can 
indeed assist if someone is dealing with back and shoulder pain on 
a regular basis, especially if the person has an office job and spends 
most of their time hunched over a computer. To get the most out 
of spa treatments, however, it helps to support the therapist’s work 
with regular exercise such as yoga and cardio. It doesn’t have to be 
a full-on fitness regime, but a light workout and even regular 
stretching in the office can do wonders.”
The T Hotel spa offers a precious refuge from the frenzied pace 
of today’s working lives, a time to disconnect from the world and 
recharge your mind, body and spirit – a place that brings your 
physical, mental, emotional and spiritual self back into alignment. 
In whatever amount of time you can afford, the spa provides an 
oasis of peace, relaxation and gentle guidance to help you move 
towards a healthier lifestyle, one in which you will have a much 
better appetite and will make a much more effective use of the 
food you eat.  
The T Hotel Spa services are available to TDS members and  The T 
Hotel guests depending on the Spa's training schedule. For enquiries 
or reservations, call 3717 7361 (Monday to Friday from 9:00 to 






















The T Hotel spa offers a precious 
refuge from the frenzied pace of 
today’s working lives.
The T Hotel spa specialises on relaxation through 
massage of pressure points 
Selected herbal tea after your treatment keeps 
your body hydrated
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